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bstract

Here we describe the first demonstration of a microbial fuel cell (MFC) as a practical alternative to batteries for a low-power consuming
pplication. The specific application reported is a meteorological buoy (ca. 18-mW average consumption) that measures air temperature, pressure,
elative humidity, and water temperature, and that is configured for real-time line-of-sight RF telemetry of data. The specific type of MFC utilized in
his demonstration is the benthic microbial fuel cell (BMFC). The BMFC operates on the bottom of marine environments, where it oxidizes organic

atter residing in oxygen depleted sediment with oxygen in overlying water. It is maintenance free, does not deplete (i.e., will run indefinitely), and
s sufficiently powerful to operate a wide range of low-power marine-deployed scientific instruments normally powered by batteries. Two prototype
MFCs used to power the buoy are described. The first was deployed in the Potomac River in Washington, DC, USA. It had a mass of 230 kg, a
olume of 1.3 m3, and sustained 24 mW (energy equivalent of ca. 16 alkaline D-cells per year at 25 ◦C). Although not practical due to high cost
nd extensive in-water manipulation required to deploy, it established the precedence that a fully functional scientific instrument could derive all of
ts power from a BMFC. It also provided valuable lessons for developing a second, more practical BMFC that was subsequently used to power the
uoy in a salt marsh near Tuckerton, NJ, USA. The second version BMFC has a mass of 16 kg, a volume of 0.03 m3, sustains ca. 36 mW (energy
quivalent of ca. 26 alkaline D-cells per year at 25 ◦C), and can be deployed by a single person from a small craft with minimum or no in-water

anipulation. This BMFC is being further developed to reduce cost and enable greater power output by electrically connecting multiple units in

arallel. Use of this BMFC powering the meteorological buoy highlights the potential impact of BMFCs to enable long term (persistent) operation
f durable low-power marine instruments (up to 100 mW average power consumption) far longer than practical by batteries.

2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The benthic microbial fuel cell (BMFC) consists of a non-

orrosive anode (typically graphite) shallowly embedded (ca.
–5 cm minimum depth) in marine sediment and connected
hrough an electrical circuit (e.g., a marine scientific instru-
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ent) to a non-corrosive cathode (typically graphite) positioned
n overlying water [1,2]. Substantial organic matter resides in
ediments of many marine environments that is typically derived
rom settlement of dead phytoplankton and/or vegetative detri-
us [3]. In addition, in many marine environments oxidants such
s oxygen and sulfate are supplied into sediment from over-

ying water by diffusion and by action of shear stress at the
ediment–water interface resulting from motion of overlying
ater (e.g., tidal pumping and/or sediment re-suspension). In

uch environments, the combination of organic matter and sup-
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ly of oxidants support microbial activity. Typically the amount
f organic matter exceeds the amount of oxidant, resulting
n microbial depletion of oxidants in sediment millimeters to
entimeters beneath the sediment surface [4]. Under these con-
itions, the BMFC anode acts as a potent oxidant owing to its
lectrical connection through the intervening circuit and cathode
o oxygen in overlying water.

When a BMFC is deployed in anoxic sediment a biofilm
pontaneously forms on the anode surface. In most marine
nvironments tested so far, the anode biofilm is enriched in at
east two types of sedimentary microorganisms [5]. The first,
n the family Geobacteracea (most similar to Desulfuromonas
cetoxidans) is known to couple oxidation of acetate in sedi-
ent porewater with reduction of insoluble mineral oxidants.
hese microorganisms utilize the anode as an inexhaustible oxi-
ant. They proliferate on the anode surface, oxidize acetate,
nd exploit their ability to reduce insoluble oxidants to directly
ransfer electrons to the anode without reliance on added
lectron-transfer mediators [7]. Their source of acetate is fer-
entation of organic matter (e.g., glucose, cellulose) by other

naerobic microorganisms in sediment (e.g., clostridium). The
econd type of microorganisms enriched on the anode are Desul-
obulbus or Desulfucapsa genera and, which have been shown
o oxidize elemental sulfur to sulfate [8], the former generated
t the anode by oxidation of sedimentary sulfide. By oxidizing
ulfur, these microorganisms remove a potentially fouling pre-
ipitate from the anode surface. The combined activity of these
icroorganisms and continuous replenishment of fuel by diffu-

ion, convection, and shear stress ensure that anodes of BMFCs
ay operate indefinitely [6–9].
The electrons acquired at the anode flow through the external

ircuit to the cathode. A biofilm also spontaneously forms on
he cathode surface that catalyzes oxygen reduction [6–9]. The
et BMFC reaction, consumption of glucose with oxygen and
ormation of carbon dioxide and water is thermodynamically
avorable enabling power to be expended in the external circuit.
his favorability manifests as an open circuit voltage (cathode
otential − anode potential) of ca. 0.75 V.

A key feature the BMFC is longevity (persistence), which is
ttributed to constant supply of fuel and oxidant by environmen-
al processes, constant rejuvenation of its microbial electrode
atalysts, and ability of these microbial catalysts to exchange
lectrons with their electrodes without reliance on exogenous
added) electron-transfer mediators and to completely oxidize
cetate to carbon dioxide so as to accumulate deletorius byprod-
cts [9]. This last feature has been subsequently exploited to
emonstrate self-maintaining desk-top microbial fuel cells uti-
izing anode biofilms of Geobacteracea as catalysts [10].

There are a number of properties of BMFCs that are impor-
ant to note. (1) The BMFC is a true microbial fuel cell. That
s, the anode reaction is catalyzed by microorganisms [11,12].
t does not utilize a sacrificial anode as did a recently described
pplication of a manganese/oxygen galvanic (freshwater) bat-

ery reported as a microbial fuel cell (MFC) [13]. (2) The
MFC appears best suited for sediments containing sufficient
rganic matter to exhibit a redox gradient across the benthic
nterface [2] resulting in a BMFC open circuit voltage. Such
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ediments are a common feature of the continental margins.
he redox gradient results from depletion of oxygen by aero-
ic microorganisms at sediment–water interface, and generation
f reductants (e.g., sulfide) by anaerobically microorganisms
elow the sediment surface. The presence of a redox gradient
ndicates sufficient fuel and microbial activity for power gen-
ration and isolates the anode from oxygen in overlying water.
ecent results support the hypothesis that BMFCs may operate

n sandy (i.e., low organic content) sediment if configured to
apture transient organic matter [14]. (3) Thus far, we and oth-
rs have demonstrated BMFC prototypes in the field that have
ontinually operated without depletion in power for at least 2
ears. (4) The operating voltage of a BMFC is very low, max-
mum power is typically at 0.35 V (current–voltage plots have
een previously reported) [1,2]. Because BMFCs are open to
he environment, they cannot be connected in series to supply
igher voltage. Furthermore, a BMFC cannot directly supply
hort bursts of high current typically required by marine scien-
ific instruments. To overcome these limitations, a specialized
oltage conditioner is used to regulate power output of a BMFC
nd transform the output to an electronically useful voltage
e.g., 6, 9, 12 V, etc.). The transformed voltage is then used to
echarge a battery or capacitor, which buffers the steady power
utput of the BMFC from the duty cycle of the instrument it
owers.

. Experimental

.1. Buoy

The buoy consisted of a 15-cm-diameter, 45-cm tall cylindri-
al oceanographic enclosure and ca. 90-cm diameter ring float
onfigured with a hollow twisted cable mooring line. A cus-
om made power conditioner (Northwest Metasystems, Inc.)
ithin the enclosure regulated the discharge voltage of the
MFCs used to power the buoy to 0.35 V in order to maxi-
ize power output, transformed the voltage of the output power

o 6 V, and continually charged a 1 F capacitor. The power
onditioner (an early version) was ca. 85% efficient at 0.35 V
nput and 100 mA, as determined on the benchtop using a pro-
rammable power supply. The capacitor in turn, powered a set
f conventional low-power air and water temperature sensors,
nd air pressure and relative humidity sensors, assembled on
circuit board installed in the buoy housing. The total contin-
ous power draw of the sensor board was 5 mW. A low-power
ine-of-site RF transceiver (AC4868-250, 860 MHz, Aerocomm,
nc.) installed on the buoy was also powered by the capaci-
or. The capacitor served to buffer the BMFC from short bursts
1 s) of high power (3 W) required by the transceiver to trans-
it data. As data transmission drew charge from the capacitor,

he capacitor was replenished by the BMFC between transmis-
ions. Voltage of the capacitor just before data transmission was
ncluded in the dataset to monitor performance of the BMFC.

ata transmission every 5 min resulted in an average power

onsumption of the buoy of 18 mW, which includes the effi-
iency of the power conditioner and 5 min duty cycle of RF
ransmitter.
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(2 × length × width when thickness � length and width) of the
anode on the order of 9–20 mW m−2, depending on the specific
location [1,2]. The first version BMFC described here (geomet-
ric surface area = 5.2 m2 not including plate edges and hole walls,
L.M. Tender et al. / Journal of

.2. First version BMFC

The first version BMFC was comprised of seven subunits con-
ected in parallel. Each subunit consisted of two graphite plates
GS10 grade, Graphite Engineering, Inc.), each 61-cm × 61-
m × 2.5-cm in size, affixed to the top and bottom of a plastic
ilk crate by means of heavy duty cable ties. A pattern of

.54-cm diameter holes were milled through each electrode to
ase embedment of the anodes, when pressed into the sediment.
ffixed to each electrode were 45-cm long, 14-guage marine

nsulated electrical leads terminated with wet pluggable con-
ectors. These leads were affixed to the electrodes by exposing
ca. 5-cm length of conductor, twisting it around the shank of
titanium bolt, driving the bolt into a snug hole drilled into the
lectrode, pressing the conductor between the underside on the
olt head and the graphite surface, and sealing the connection
ith water insulating epoxy.
When deployed in the Potomac River (mean water depth

–3 m feet depending on the tide), the BMFC subunits sat on
he river bottom with the bottom electrodes (anodes) covered by
a. 5-cm of sediment, and the top electrodes (cathodes) exposed
o overlying water (water depth ranged between 1 and 3 m). The
even subunits were separated at a distance of ca. 30–45 cm.
ll the cathodes were electrically connected together and all the

nodes were electrically connected together, using wet plug-
able connectors to create a single large BMFC. Electrical leads
ithin the hollow woven-cable buoy mooring line (to minimize

ntanglement when the buoy rotates) terminated with wet plug-
able connectors were used to electrically connect the BMFC to
he power conditioner in the buoy enclosure.

.3. Second version BMFC

The anode of the second version BMFC consisted of 12
raphite plates arranged in a vertical array with a 2.5-cm pitch.
he graphite plates were affixed to the underside of a fiber-
lass top plate using fiberglass angle stock. Each graphite plate
easured 30.5 cm by 30.5 cm by 0.32 cm, while the fiberglass

late measured 30.5-cm by 30.5-cm by 2.5-cm. Titanium strips
ffixed to each graphite plate with titanium hardware electrically
onnected all the graphite plates to a single node to which an
nsulated electrical lead terminated with a wet pluggable con-
ector was affixed. The cathode of the second version BMFC
onsisted of a 1-m long graphite bottle brush electrode posi-
ioned in overlying water to which an insulated electrical lead
erminated with a wet pluggable connector was affixed. This
s the same cathode used in Simrad Maritime galvanic seawa-
er batteries (SWB) [purchased from the Norwegian Defense
esearch Establishment], which is a proven and durable tech-
ology [15,16]. It is comprised of 4-in. lengths of graphite yarn
inched between a pair of twisted stainless steel wires. The yarn
s comprised of ca. 3000 7-�m diameter graphite fibers and heat
reated to separate the fibers, which increases catalytic activity

or seawater oxygen reduction. In the case of a SWB, graphite
ottle cathodes are mated with a high-current density sacrificial
node also exposed to seawater, which acts as the electrolyte. In
xygen-saturated seawater, graphite bottle brush cathodes can
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ustain ca. 0.21 W per meter-length [17] and as long as oxygen
s supplied by diffusion or flow, they demonstrate continuous
ctivity decades after deployment.

. Results and discussion

In August 2004, the meteorological data buoy powered by
he first version BMFC was deployed in the Potomac River, in

ashington, DC, USA (Fig. 1). Prior to connecting the buoy,
he power output of this BMFC was measured to be 24 ± 2 mW
t 0.35 V over the course of 3 months at the Potomac River site.
nce connected, the BMFC-powered buoy operated from Octo-
er 2004 to March 2005 (nearly 7 months) without incident
ntil the buoy was pulled down river by an ice flow, severing
lectrical connection to the BMFC. Fig. 2 depicts a typical 7-
ay time record of the transmitted meteorological data. Early
MFC prototypes were configured as the first version BMFC
escribed here with graphite plate anodes embedded parallel to
he sediment surface [1,2]. These BMFCs generated sustained

aximum power that scaled linearly with geometric surface area
ig. 1. Top: meteorological data buoy used in demonstration on the pier of
he Naval Research Laboratory in Washington, DC, being prior to deployment
mooring and RF transmitter antenna not yet configured). Bottom: one of the first
eneration BMFC subunits on pier prior to deployment. Seven subunits were
lectrically connected in parallel to provide sufficient power to operate buoy.
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ple, would require 4 BMFCs ($2000) and 1 power conditioner
($500). By comparison, a deep sea power and light enclosed lead
acid battery could deliver the same amount of power for only 1
year at the same total cost.

Fig. 4. Typical first 30-day time record of power generation by second gen-
ig. 2. Example 7-day time record of meteorological data transmitted from first
eneration BMFC-powered buoy.

.9 m2 including plate edges and hole walls) generated a very low
ower density of 3.5 and 4.6 W m−2, respectively. This specific
eployment was the first demonstration of a BMFC operating
n a fresh water environment. As in the case SWBs, BMFCs
tilize the surrounding water as their electrolyte. This results
n low-power density of the BMFC in fresh water environments
nearly fourfold reduction) owing to low ionic content of the river
ater. This relationship was determined by stepwise increasing

alt content of the river water in laboratory-scale BMFCs [1,5]
tilizing harvested river sediment and water [18]. This relation-
hip results from the specific requirement of the BMFC of mass
ransfer of protons generated by the anode (from acetate oxi-
ation) for consumption at the cathode (for oxygen reduction)
19] and the general requirement of all fuel cells for charge bal-
nce (i.e., each electron passing thorough the external circuit
f a fuel cell requires an accompanying charge compensating
on flux trough the electrolyte between the anode and cathode).
onetheless, the power output of this BMFC was more than

ufficient to operate the buoy in the river.
Fig. 3 depicts the anode of the second Version BMFC we

eveloped to reduce cost and simplify deployment from a pier,
mall boat, by ROV (remotely operated vehicle), or by diver.
his BMFC was deployed in August 2006 to power the buoy in
boat basin carved into a salt marsh near Tuckerton, NJ, USA.

t sustained 36 mW (Fig. 4) in the salt-water environment of the
stuary. This represents a power density of ca. 16 mW m−2 of
node geometric surface area (36 mW/2.2 m2), which is consis-
ent with power densities observed for BMFCs configured as in
ig. 1, deployed in the same estuary location [2]. This result indi-
ates that although the individual plates comprising the anode
re closely spaced, there is sufficient flux of fuel by environ-
ental processes to ensure that sediment between the plates

s not depleted. We are presently investigating the relationship
etween plate spacing, power generation, and force required for
mbedment in various sediment types.

Fig. 5 depicts the latest version anode array-based BMFC we
re developing. Here the array consists of alternating graphite

lates and graphite spacers pressed into a single unit by nylon
hreaded rods. Rope threaded through aligned holes enables
igging of multiple BMFCs anode arrays to provide multiple
mounts of power. The materials cost for a BMFC depicted in
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ig. 3. Top: 12-balded graphite anode array of second generation BMFC used
o power buoy on pier at Rutgers University Marine Field Station, Tuckerton,
J. Bottom: testing of anode embedment by impalement.

ig. 5 is ca. $500 US, including the bottlebrush cathode. To
ustain 0.12 W persistently in the New Jersey site, for exam-
ration BMFC. BMFC embedded at start of day 1. During first 2 days, open
ircuit voltage (i.e., no current flow) seen rising due to reestablishment of ben-
hic redox gradient disturbed when anode embedded. Beginning of day 3, BMFC
ischarged alternatively between 0.35 and 0.65 V. Growth in power to ca. 0.36 W
t 0.35 V attributed to establishment of a catalytically active anode biofilm.
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Fig. 5. Top: rendering of newest version of BMFC anode array. Bottom: fielded
version on pier prior to deployment. Here, a 1-m long graphite fiber bottle
brush cathode is affixed to the underside of a small buoy (remains submerged)
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ttached to anode array by a 30-cm tether. This configuration intended to keep
athode near anode and above sediment surface. Cinderblock used as ballast for
mbedment.

In collaboration with Navy and NOAA partners, we deployed
n October 2007 a BMFC-powered ultrasonic receiver in San
iego Bay, CA, that is to be configured shortly with a sur-

ace RF transceiver at the same location. This instrument is
ntended to enable persistent, real-time tracking of acousti-
ally tagged green sea turtles in order to better understand their
ong-term behavioral patterns in a cost-effective manner. This
pplication consumes 50 mW average power including the RF
ateway. Power density of laboratory-scale BMFCs [1,5] uti-
izing harvested sediment collected from the deployment site
11 mW m−2) indicated that the BMFC requires nine anode array
ubunits (100 mW output) for this application including a 100%
argin for error.

. Conclusion
The BMFC is an emergent maintenance free power supply.
ere we demonstrated its application. It promises persistent
peration of robust marine-deployed scientific instrumentation

[

[
[
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hat would normally be powered by batteries. By replacing
atteries, the BMFC promises long periods of uninterrupted
peration, resulting in possible scientific, logistic, and cost sav-
ng benefits [20].
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